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Two New TCU Online Resources to Assist you with  
Remote Delivery of Courses  

  

Respondus Monitor: Secure the Testing Environment  

TCU has a campus license for Respondus Monitor through May 31, 2020. Instructors can enable Respondus 
Monitor to enhance the security features provided by Respondus LockDown Browser. Together, these tools promote 
a secure testing environment when using the Quizzes tool in TCU Online.  

o LockDown Browser is a custom browser that deters cheating during online exams. When enabled, 
students cannot copy text, print pages, access other applications, or visit other websites during an online 
exam.  

o Respondus Monitor is a companion application for LockDown Browser that uses a student’s webcam as a 
virtual proctoring solution. When enabled, Respondus Monitor facilitates student identity verification, records 
student exam sessions, and automatically flags suspicious behavior for instructor review.  

Instructors can use LockDown Browser without the video proctoring option provided through Respondus Monitor. 
However, in order to use Respondus Monitor, Respondus LockDown Browser must be enabled. When using either 
Respondus tool, instructors should set up a practice exam so that students can ensure they are able to use the 
software before a graded quiz.  

Learn more about Respondus Monitor (including language to share with students), attend a Respondus training 
webinar, and view documentation for activating Respondus Monitor within TCU Online (we will be adding to this 
page in the coming days).  

https://cte.tcu.edu/edtech/respondus/
https://web.respondus.com/webinars/
https://web.respondus.com/webinars/
https://tcuonline.tcu.edu/kb/respondus-lockdown-browser-and-monitor/
http://bit.ly/TCUCTEwebsite


 

Zoom Pro: Host Virtual Meetings  

TCU has a campus license for Zoom Pro (virtual meeting software) through August of 2020. Pro features are now 
available to all instructors, staff, and students. These include joining meetings by phone or computer, screen-
sharing, polling, breakout rooms for small-group conversations, and the ability to record meetings.  

TCU Online now has a Zoom integration located on the People menu within each course shell. With this integration, 
instructors can schedule sessions that will be automatically added to the TCU Online course calendar, listed in the 
upcoming events area of the TCU Online course, and pushed to the Pulse app.  

Learn more about Zoom Pro (supported by TCU IT) and learn more about the TCU Online Zoom integration.  
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https://it.tcu.edu/zoom/
https://tcuonline.tcu.edu/kb/zoom-meeting-integration-with-tcu-online/
http://bit.ly/TCUCTEwebsite
http://bit.ly/TCUCTEwebsite

